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Few cities can spark our imaginations the way New York does. Its name buzzes almost as much
as the city itself. Famed for both its hectic pace and for being a melting pot of cultures and ideas,
this truly is the world's ultimate metropolis. As a New York native, photographer Christopher Bliss
understands the city as only an insider could. This dramatic overview captures the city's
essence with images of its architecture, landmarks, its streets and populace. From the New
Museum to the Chrysler Building and the majesty of Central Park, each of the city's
characteristic moods is captured upon the pages of this unique book. Here you'll find everything
that makes New York so distinctly New York.

About the AuthorJames MacLean is Head of Community Outreach at the Capital Area District
Libraries and a graduate of the University of Detroit. He holds a Masters in Library Science and
an MA in History, both from Wayne State University. James is the co-author of Lansing: City on
the Grand 1836-1939.
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Brooke, “Perfect coffee table book!. Purchased for a decorative coffee table book, but one I
would actually look at. Perfect size!”

Lan, “Awesome gift!. Awesome pictures, I bought it as a gift and the person who received it just
loved it! Is a great book to admire NY and it's architecture or just use it as a decorating item in
your desk! I loved it so much that I intend to buy it again for myself.”

MMM, “Good book. This book is almost exactly what I was looking for. It has amazing pictures in
black and white and shows NY now and in the past. Only thing is I wish it had descriptions with
the pictures so I knew what I was looking at.”

issue shipping product, “Nice book. Great book”

Anglophile4, “This is another beautiful book highlighting all the sights in the greatest city .... This
is another beautiful book highlighting all the sights in the greatest city in the country, New York!
Whenever I get nostalgic and miss New York, I spend time revisiting all the wonderful places in
NY.”

Hello French NYC, “Five Stars. Beautiful photos”

Jarrod McLauchlan, “Five Stars. Awesome book”

Olga R., “Precioso libro de fotografías de NY. Libro de gran formato y calidad con unas fotos de
gran calidad de una de las ciudades más bonitas del mundo. Cuando la visité y a posteriori he
buscado y buscado libros de fotos de esta ciudad y sin duda este es mi favorito. A pesar de que
hay miles, también hay muchas calidades de fotos. En mi opinión este es el que tiene las de
mejor gusto y la maquetación es impecable. Recomendable si amas NY y quieres darte un
paseo por allí desde tu sofá. Completo y bonito.”

Claudia, “Grandioser Bildband. Grandioser Bildband für meine Architektur-begeisterte
Schwester als Geschenk gekauft. Kam toll an! Tolle Bilder, die Atmosphäre und architektonische
Details 1a widerspiegeln.”

natalie mulligan, “Iconic New York. The title says it all! The book is the perfect coffee table book
full of gorgeous colour and black and white photography of New York City. If you've ever been to
the Big Apple, this is a great keepsake.”

undefined, “Magnifique. magnifique livre sur l'atmosphère et l'architecture new-yorkaise. Ce



cadeau a ravi mes amis.”

silvia, “gran fotografo!. Ho dato questa valutazione perché è un libro che vale la pena comprare
se siete stati a NY e vi siete innamorati di questa città!”

The book by Christopher Bliss has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 52 people have provided feedback.



Language: English
Hardcover: 128 pages
Item Weight: 2.43 pounds
Dimensions: 8.75 x 0.75 x 11.25 inches
Reading age: 13 years and up
Grade level: 8 and up
Paperback: 430 pages
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